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ISAYS SUICIDE WILL PLUNGE ALL 
EUROPE INTO WARNOT POSSIBLE CHINESE REBELS’ DEFEAT<8>

ACCUSED MINISTER’S 
CHURCH WILE AWAIT 

THE DEVaOPMENTS

SKELETON OF GIANTOr. Thorne Witness in The Kings 
County Mystery

Turkey’s Threat Unless New Pro-
«HEAD OF THE OMAN Lector Comes loShanghai Receives Word 

Imperial Victory At FrontCase 1ON P. E. ISLAND
FIGHT FOR EXISTENCEEVIDENCE TODAY Letter to Rev. Mr. Richcson From 

Congregation in Reply to Com
munication From Him

Then Some One Carried it Away 
and Finder is Out

Commissioner Rees and Prominent 
Officers Arrive for Army Councils to 
Be Conducted Here

Tripoli Declared Not the Real 
Worry, But Life as Independent 
State — Has Been Living in 
Fool’s Paradise

FourWitnessesTell of Circumstances MATTERS DESPERATECharlotetown, P. E. I., Oct. 28—(Speci-
SurroundingWm.Ryder’s Death oft£
—The Inquest Will Likely No6^*lscover®d on the beach at Grand Tracadie 
r% j~, l i i -nil kt -tv/ l by the foremen of the men engaged in con-
tie Voncludcd i ill Next Week structing the breakwater there.

skeleton is 18 feet* long from tip of tail 
to snout. There are bones of fore legs but 
no hind legs.

During a heavy storm large quantities 
of sand were shifted, thus laying bare the 
bones. The skeleton was carried away 
under cover of darkness before the dis
coverer could secure it. 
serpent story but a genuine find which 
may prove of scientific value. The bones 
are said to be in possession of people in 
Charlottetown.

Boston, Oct. 28—(Canadian Press)—Af
ter considerable discussion at a business 
meeting of the lmanuel ^.aptist church 
last night, the following letter was com
posed to be forwarded to Mr. Richeson 
who is under arrest in connection with the 
death of Avis Linnell

i
1

Important Centres Near Shanghai 
Threatened—Wealthy Manchus 
Send Fami'ies and Property 
Away for Safety—Business De- T 
moralized and Money Market 
in Bad State

The

(Canadian Press)(Special to Times)
Newton, Kings County, N. B., Oct. 28—

The inquest into the death of William 
Ryder was resumed in the public hall here 
this morning, Coroner Wallace presiding.
The hall was crowded with interested spec
tators. George W. Fowler, of Sussex, ap
peared for the crown. Dr. Bliss Thorne,
N. W. Manning, Dennis O’Regan, Richard 
Melvin and Howard Parlee were the wit-
nesses called this mornipg. Dr. Thome’s tie Ï, notlced a branch of a tree
evidence was strongly against the suicide . * waa broken off, apparently by a
theory, and he said that it would be almost e » °car yhere the body was found. tnrlnv xu, „ 1an impossibility for a man to commit sui: » would be about the heighth of a man’s flutter ,n Sbanghal. today' The rePortai 
cide in the way in which it was said Ryder breast, 11 he were standing. The cut in were received even in official circles with 
could to have ended his life. |, branch seemed to indicate that the incredulity. Rebel sympathizers declared.
Or. Thorne |?“ “* "" f—* —

Dr. Thorne described the wounds in bullet has passed through his body that r°m a 8°' ernmen .ouree o o s er 
He said that be ,lad swung around and fallen head fore- faltering cause.

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 27, ’ll. 
Rev. C. . T. Richeson,

Char es Street Jail,
Boston, Mass.

Constantinople, Oct. 26—The Turkish 
position has become clearer, Tripoli is not 
the real worry, the continued existence of 
Turkey as an independent state being the 
question now before Europe and the world.

For more than a quarter of a century 
Turkey had existed by means of protection 
on the part of one or another of the Euro
pean states or a group of states. Since 
Bismarck’s time, the German bloc has been 
Turkey’s protector. England’s recent de
claration of military solidarity with France 
has cancelled the protective capacity of the 
German bloc, and set Italy free.

As practical arbitrator for European af
fairs, Italy holds the balance of power. Her 
first act ia to disregard the German bloc, 
and proceed to do as she pleases with 
Turkey; which has been living in » fool's 
paradise for the last twenty years, and is 
now astonished at finding the great Ger
man protectorate incapable of propping 
her up.

Turkey is in a desperate condition and is 
casting around for a fresh protector. If 
the ally that the grand vizier talks about 
is in reality a protector, Turkish independ
ence is gone, never to return. If Turkey is 
able to find an efficient protector, capable 
of guaranteeing her a renewal lease of life.., 
she will readily make sotne immense sacri- 

Jfew York, Oct. 28— The Long Acre flee jn exchange. If not, she will, if she 
Athletic club gave a boxing exhibition can, plunge the whole of Europe into war. 
last night, the chief feature did not cen- i Anyhow it is certain that die will not con-

... , elude peace with Italy unless she can se- tre on the conteets between the pugilists,!^ beforehand the „d of lome protector
as much as in the presence of a large. for the future.

Dear Sir:
Your communication of the 24th inst., 

duly received, and read before the church. 
We unanimously voted to wait until such 
time as the grand jury makes its decision, 
praying that all things may turn out for 
the best.

(Signed) Sincerely Yours, In Behalf 
of the church,

This is no sea

(Canadian Press)
Shanghai, Oct. 28—Wireless despatches ! 

from Hankow reporting victory for the im-1 
perial troops there yesterday caused

1
n CHARLES F. CUMMINGS, 

Clerk. ;

SUFFRAGETTES SEE 
THE BOUTS AND TAKE 

PART IN APPLAUSE

up a
the body and their position.
the burns showed a little around the front moat m the spot where the pool of blood Whatever the situation around Hankow, 
wound nearest the breast-bone and also ^ras found. He had measured the distance matters have grown more desperate for 
the one next to it. He could not see any petween the body and the outer shirt and 
burns around the wound finder the arm. 1t was six feet from the body and the 
This would indicate that this bullet had under shirt was three feet further away, 
been fired from farther away than the The under shirt was lying on the ground ^an6 Ise River. There were persistent 
others. Supposing that the other shots with the collar pointing from the body reports today that Ching-Kiang, 150 miles 
had been fired first, he thought it would with the blood stained part turned down. a°ove Shanghai, was about to fall into 
be fatal and the man would soon bleed The braces were about six or seven feet hands of the rebels. Ching-Kiang is 

. to death, as it went through the lung, from the body, between the two shirts tae *~e. 861-188 . l°wer river forts
There were no maries of burns excepting and a little to one side. Nobody had ab°ve Shanghai, and is regarded here as 
around these two wounds. He had paid touched anything there when he had ar- key stone of the defence of the city, 
particular attention to this. | Hved. He found the two shells behind H it fails, it is conceded that all the forts

It was his opinion that it would be im- the body, and one in the* gun. The two °„ow 1*' aa 88 ®un8 J™ quickly 
possible for all three wounds to be self- empty cartridges were standing on end. [°Uow. Wu Sung, 105 miles, above Shang- 
inflicted. He would not say that any two He had noticed that the leaves on the | hai marks the city s last line of defences, 
could have been self-inflicted. He believed ground under the outer shirt had been Other Cities Threatened 
that any one of the shots would so disable burned. The grass was damp and was I _ , . , . .« ,
the man that he would not be able to re- not burned. „ West of Shanghai, the wealthy aty of
charge the gun and get it in position to j After finding the body he returned home Su-Chow is threatened with Chin Kamg. 
shoot himself again. The gun must have and went back at dark and remained until J^ree inJP2?an£. “tles_Yang- 
been in a horizontal position to make the Dr. Lamb arrived. A fire was built to \ Çhow and Hu—are believed to be m 
wounds found. In his opinion the wounds give them light and heat, about twenty- danger. All four of these cities reported, 
were nut self-inflicted. The man would be five feet from the body. He could-not see todaX- e 6ltuatlon was still
dead before he could get his shirts off. I the body very distinctly by the light of 9u,ct’ ^Nre is. qpim sympathy for the reb- 

A moose or caribou shot through the the fire and did not think it possible to;®8. c!ulae’ probably little effective re
lunge would die in two or three minutes make a careful examination by that light, fistence would b®,™e™ t0 an attack. It 
and a man could not stand as much. He When the coroner arrived he looked at I >s believed here that Shen Huan-Huai the 
knew this from his own experience in big the wounds. Some one remarked at the I mmlster °Lpost, ahd communications, is 
game hunting with the same kind of a time that one of the wounds was burned : coming to ,-hanghai where he has a mag- 
rifle, and furthermore the shock of the with powder and Dr. Lamb probed that mficent home. More than 200 pieces of his 
bullet striking the bone would very likely i wound with a twig. He described the baggage have arrived here from Pekmg 
render him unconscious. ! position of the ritie, saying that the j addressed in the care of a foreigner. The

In referring to the position of the shirts, muzzle was past the body to the distance ! business situation is still precarious. I he 
he said that, even supposing that the man 0f about the second ring, and the butti money market is in an alarming sta e on 
had been able, to get them off, he could was about opposite the knee of his left i fcount of the vast amount Withdrawn
not have thrown the under shirt the dis- leg. ! from the banks here by Peking and other
tance of nine feet to where it was found. At the request of Mr. Fowler the wit-1 centres. —. „
because the left arm would be paralyzed ness tried to hold the gun at- arm’s length Chrog Kang, provmce o ,7 ’
by the wounds. He did not imagine that ln bj8 left hand with the muzzle pointing | p una’ Oct. p p , ® .
he could have had the use of his left arm towards his breast, and he found it almost tfc^8 by *ba, re'° a 1016 s c ■
after the three shots, and he believed this impossible to do s0. He waa not 8urei alarm here today. ^erew,™ ,eVld™Ce 
would make it another impossibility for whether he wou]d be able to hold it in of any uprising within the<aty, however
bim to remove his own sh.rts. that position and discharge it with the ^dJdTthe^revoMontrcould”!'^
N. W. Manning ! ctmg the* St ^ TVk'^There “nfhigh

Newton W. Manning was the next wit- geBtion of Hon Jamefl Murray and taking parleys at Pckm8- There are many g
ness. He said that he was a neighbor of them to Su88M. He got the I?[fle {rom th* Manchu officials stationed here and a mas
the deceased and told of finding the o } wagon in which the body was taken away, Ba"e „ , n , os—Revolutionarv 
on Friday morning about 11 o clock. e and tbe stick from Kenneth Cusack, a boy , n t b an- alarm-
described the position of the body and re- who ]ived with Ryder, sympathy has developed to such ra alarm
marked that the eyes were wide open an He bad known Ryder very well and he “fy^igh Manchu^official in Amoy today,

q .1 an : sob.r man. eent hja £amily to pu Chow, the capital of 
the province, for protection. As 
caution the members of the household on 
their journey northward 
ing of the native Chinese, discarding their 
Manchu robes.

the government cause in the vicinity of 
Shanghai and along the lower part of the

Mrs. Gus Ruhlin, Mistress of Cere
monies at Long Acre Meet in 
New York

ï
i

i
.

number of women. It was “suffragette | -------- ..

'S UR THIRD MARRIAGEwomen applauded the efforts of the pugi- Illy llllllU HlnHI\lnUc--»«W*^. 
lists as vigorously as the menyhnd did hot nillfinflrr
seem at all uneasy over bloody noses and |\ I II A I II VI In lr I
solar plexus, “wallops” that occasionally. ~ II) IU n UllUHULL
landed a boxer on the floor.

Mrs. Gus Ruhlin, wife of the prize filt
er, was mistress of ceremonies. It nad 
been announced that no suffragette would 
be admitted unless accompanied by an 
escort, but several of the more militant 
ones came in groups and virtually took
the door-tenders by storm. The women New York, Oct. 28—Richard LeGalliene, 
were given the best seats about the ring- the English poet, was married yesterday 
side. One of the suffragettes made a afternoon at his country home in Roway- 
speech between the bouts. ton, Conn., to Mrs. Irma Perry, divorced

wife of Roland Hinton Perry, sculptor. 
Announcement of the marriage was made 
by Mr. LeGallienne’s secretary, late today. 
The officiating clergyman waa Rev. Dr. 
Phillip Nordell of Boston.

Mr. LeGallienne has twice before enter
ed the married state. Last July a decree 
divorced him frojp his second wife, Julia 
Norregard LeGallienne, formerly of Paris. 
Mrs. Perry obtained a divorce from her 
husband in 1964,-----

English Poet Weds Former Wife 
of Sculptor

COMMISSIONER REES
Colonel Mapp, Lt. Colonel Pugmire, and 
Major Findlay, all from headquarters in 
Toronto, who are here to attend the con
gress. Commissioner Rees said he had 
enjoyed his trip to St. John and was in 
the best of health. He looked forward to 
a very successful gathering of representa
tives. The congress in Toronto had been 
a distinct triumph, and many matters of 
importance had been dealt with. There 
might be some changes in the staff of of
ficials in this city following the local con
gress, but they would not take effect until 
a week or perhaps more after it was fin
ished.

When he stepped from the Montreal 
train at the depot this morning Commis
sioner Rees of the Salvation Army met 
with a hearty reception from officers of 
the army who had gathered to greet him 
on his arrival. Many of them were from 
the local detachment while others were 
members of the army m other maritime 
centres, who had come to St. John to at
tend the sessions of the congress next 
week. Among those at the station today 
were Brigadier Adby, and Adjutant Carter 
of the local headquarters staff.

The commissioner was accompanied by

1

JAMES STRATTON BUYER 
OF FIFTEEN PARCELS

’

City Land Sale at Chubb’s Comer 
Today—Bryden Property Dis 
posed of

is feared if the city falls.

SAW NINE MOOSE
t’ oucrhi b-
He had known him for ten or twelve 
years and he was always a sober and hard 
working man. He also knew Mrs. Ryder 
and had been at thqjr house several i 
times. On one occasion he had observed

Bidding was quite brisk at the sale of 
West Side city lots conducted at Chubb’s 
corner at noon by Auctioneer Potts. Fif
teen lots were sold to James Stratton for 
$90 each, two numbered 405 and 406 to G. 
S. Mayes for $300 each, and lot 519 to C. 
B. Lockhart for $400.

Auctioneer Lantalum sold the James S. 
Èryden leasehold property at the corner 
of Union street and Drury Lane for $790. 
J A. Barry becoming the purchaser. The 
property consists ,of shop and residence. 
The bakers’ oven and utensils were with
drawn at $30.

ACTOR SHOOTS WIFE 
AND KIEFS HIMSELF

WEATHER a pre- In the Times yesterday reference was 
made to a huntsman at Seven Mile Lake, 
near Lepreaux, taking his choice of a 
moose from a herd of seven, and hunters 
who have been in that vicinity of late 
of opinion that the animals are very plenti
ful. On "Wednesday afternoon Murray 
Baxter, Herbert Barr, and his sister, Miss 
Jean Barr, were hunting at Seven Mile 
Lake, when they sighted two moose, and 
immediately started to stalk them with 
the intention of “bagging” one.

They had been working towards them 
but a few minutes when they were sur
prised to see seven more break from cover, 
in all a herd of three bulls and six cows. 
Well directed rifle shots from the young 
men brought to earth the finest looking 
one of the bulls, with antler spread of 47 
inches. Leonard Moody of Lepreaux, ac
companied them as companion on their 
trip.

HUSBAND IS CHARGEthe cloth-wore

BULLETIN area little bickering. Mrs. Ryder was scold- LATER.
ln5, he,r, hu?band- Siokan, China, Oct. 28—(From
.1, . foreman °f the jury, he said fpondent with the imperial army under

Issued by authority there was nothing at the spot where Qenerai Yin Tchang)—The native city of
of the department ithc1Jb<?ly TTas f<™nd on which the gun Hankow wa8 «-captured from the rebels 
of Marine and Fish- : "ou,d hav,e be™ re?ted when !t waa.bem/ yesterday after sanguinary fighting that
eries R F Stunart The Were Produ®ed! I lasted the day. Large quantities of guns
eries. K. 1. Otupart, and witness showed where one brace had: nd ammunition fell into the hands of the
director of meteoro- been burned off, although there was no, imper;a]s The casualties among the lat- 
logieal service. corresponding burn on the shirt. To the | ter numbered about 200, while the rebels

coroner he said that when Dr. Lamb ar- j , . h t 40n men Two engagements
9 A. M. WTFATHER REPORTS. rived he was wearing white canvas gloves

and as far as he knew he did not remove, 
them while making the examination of the ! 
body. Dr. Lamb made no further ex
amination when the body was taken to 
the house.

Ha mord Price was present when Dr.
Lamb arrived and he said to the coroner 
“Is it suicide doctor?” The witness said 
the doctor added “urn,” urn.” Price then 
turned to the rest and said: “It’s suicide 

N.W. 22 Clear boys/’
Calm
N.W. 12 Fair
N.E. 16 Cloudy ; Dennis O’Regan told of Ryder going 

j to his home oil the night of the 9th and 
■ leaving with him the next morning for 

Forecasts—Fresh northwest winds, fair Hampton. They had intended to use Ry- 
and cold; Sunday, southwest winds, in- der’s horse, but Mrs. Ryder had told them 
«•easing to gales. I sharply that they wou’d get no horse j

Synopsis — Important disturbance is in- there. They returned from Hampton to 
dicated north of the Great Lakes. Wea- Sussex in the evening and met Mrs. Ry-1 New York, Oct. 28—Declaring that she PAGE THREE,
ther is fair and cold throughout the Do- der and her daughter. ! was literally “frozen out” because no j j^nancial* jatest local and despatch
minion. To banks and American ports, Ryder said: “How is it that you are plausible excuse could be found to dis- uews. deaths, 
fresh northwest winds today, followed out so late?” and his wife replied that charge her, Miss Althea Duke, formerly. ’

( she did not think he cared much or that a stenographer in one of the city bureaus, j
j it was any of his business. has applied to the supreme court for a

Ryder said: “What in time is the mat- writ of mandamus restoring her to her 
The Time Ball on Customs building is ter with you?” His wife replied: “You position.

'hoisted half its elevation * at 12.45, full are a drunken, miserable rascal. You do Miss Duke says that a city official, who
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. not try to help me or do anything for w-ished her to leave the city’s employ kept

iiurd time of the 60th Meridian, me.” His daughter Ethel also said her the temperature in the office in which she
vivaient to 5 hours Greenwich ’ mean father was worthless. worked down to 30 degrees Fahrenheit, j Classified advts.

When his wife and daughter were re- Because of the low temperature, she de- j \ v Qtryvv
turning home that evesing Ryder ap- dared she was made ill and forced to re-1 g * j fcature page; Fables in Slang;
proached the carriage but his wife or main away from her employment, and N * York and London letters.

28th day of October, 1911. daughter said: “Get out of here, there then received a letter saying her services 1
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 38 is no room for you.” He threw his over- were no longer required. Decision was PAGE EIGHT.
T west temperature during Ihst 24 hrs, 28 coat on the front of the carriage and they reserved, although justice Bishoff intim- Society news.
T inperature at noon........... .................. 32 seemed to try and kick it off. Mrs. Ry- ated that he would grant Miss Duke’s PAGE NINE.
Humidity at noon................ ... ..... 76 der «nd her daughter then drove away, application. Rogues’ Gallery of bugs.
Tt rometer readings at noon (sea level and He and Ryder walked home. ------------- ’ — --------------

,2 degrees Fob.), 30.18 inches. They passed Harvey Parlee’s place about Coroner’s lurv Savs MurderWind noon: Direction, N.W.; velocity o'clock and saw no si .n of Mrs. Ryder Coroners Jury Days Murder
«!» ifes per hour. Clear. there. They reached home about 3 o'clock Sudbury, Ont., Oct. 28—The coroners
2L# 1i!j i;c iast year: Highest tempera-, it# the morning. They had no liquor that jury brought in a verdict of wilful murder

C lowest, 45. Cloudy and show- : day and he had only known Ryder to take j against Alex Smith, of Victoria Mines, for
a drink on one occasion. Ryder spent the shooting Peter Horacheck. Smith was ar- 
night with the w:tnc«s and ’eft about 7 raigned before Magistrate Brodie and com- 

(Continued on page 3, sixth column) * initted for trial.

a corre-
His Death Was Supposed to Have 

Been From Alcoholism But 
Poison is found

Bert Rodney Supposed to Have 
Been Jealous—They Played in 
Same Company

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 28—Mrs. Rosie As- 
pich, of Chisholm, is under arrest here on 
a charge of poisoning her husband, whose 
death ten days ago,. was supposed to have 
been due to alcoholism. The body was 
exhumed and an autopsy disclosed poison 
in the stomach.

Mrs. Aspich is held without bail pending 
the action of the grand jury.

Wichita, Kaa., Oct. 28—Bert Rodney, an 
actor, fired two shots at his wife, early 
today and then shot himself through the VISIT TO SAND POINTwere fought.

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

heart, dying instantly.
Mrs. Rodney is dangerously wounded. Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine 

Mrs. Rodney is leading woman in the same and fisheries, accompanied by J. K. Scam- 
company with which her husband has been* mell, C. E., of the Public Works Depart- 
playing. Jealousy is given as a probable! ment here, and Recorder Baxter, visited 
cause of the shooting.

FEZESN. 16 Cloudy 
S. 4 Clear 
S.W. 8 Cloudy 
N.W. 8 Fair 
N. 4 Fair 
N.W. 12 Clear 
N. 32 Fair

46 28Toronto
Montreal.... 30 
Quebec
Chatham.... 38 
Yarmouth... 54 
Halifax 
Sydney
Sable Island. 38 
St. John 
Chari’town.. 54 
New York... 58

Bulletin from Central Office.

26
2238 Sand Point this morning. They looked over 

the government work there and the strip 
of property recently transfered by the city 
to the C. P. R. Asked by a Times report
er if he had any statement to maké re
garding the government’s intentions as re
gards work at this port the minister de
clined to say anything at present

26 ACTUAL FACT THE MISSIONARY PROPOGANDA38 HEX TO TODAY'S TIMES MAES BIG GAME 
SEASON HAS NOT 

BEEN GOOD ONE

3454
52 42

28 The months of October and November 
in the present year are likely to be mem
orable in the history of the missionary 
movement in Canada. Events have been 
planned and are being carried out which 
are bound to tell in uie ^ieat effort vu 
awaken in the Christian manhood of our 
company a new spirit of obedient loyalty 
to Jesus Christ.

A great series of conventions will be held 
under the joint auspices of the Lay men \< 
Missionary Movement and the Church 
Missionary Boards, and it is hoped that 
these conventions may duplicate in power 
and influence the memorable congress held 
in Toronto in 1909 from which is dated 
so much of the advance in missionary in
terest and service by the churches of the 
dominion. The dates of the various con
ventions are as follows: X* an couver, Oc
tober 18-20; Calgary, Oct. 23-25; Regina, 
Oct. *25-27 : Winnipeg. Oct. 30-Nov. 1; 
London, Nov. 0-8; Hamilton Nov\ 8-10; 
Ottawa. Nov. 13-15; Montreal, Nov. 15-17; 
St. John. Nov. 20-22; Halifax, Nov. 22-24; 
Sydney, Nov. 26-28.

A large number of able and distinguished 
’r.pn will ta’ e part in the*e conventions. 
Sir Andrew Fraser will attend all of them,
as wLi nev. ( «nun Uouia .aid MJler 
McCormick of the ( hurch Camp Mission, 
A. E. Armstrong, W. C. Senior, F. W. 
Aïulercon and H. K. Caskey.

PAGE ONE.Cloudy2842 Dennis O’Regan34 Reported re-capture of Hankow from
heau ofMethod Taken to Bring About 

Dismissal of Girl From City 
Oifice in New York

38 rebi.»; tne Kings county mysiviy ; 
Salvation Amy in city; general de-

COMING TO CANADA' spatchea.
PAGE TWO.

Woman’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
early ship news. Bangor, Oct. 28—Game shipments into 

Union station up to Friday were just 284 
behind what they were last year at this on the S. S. X ictorian yesterday for Can-
period in the season. The total on Oct. uda to solicit financial support for the
26, 1910, was 700 deer, 29 moose and 14 fund being organized for the purchase of
bears, while this season's total is only the Crystal Palace as a memorial to the
416 deer, 29 moose and 10 bears, which late King Edward VII. 
comparison substantiates the fact that Captain Reginald Orphen Palmer, of the 
the game has not been coming down in Royal Canadian Regiment, has been raised 
such large quantities as last year.

London, Oct. 28—Captain Lomax sailed

9
PAGE FOUR.

Editorial, ligiiu-r poetry.
p.\nv FTVf 

Hints for the cook; teaching John Bull 
to chew gun.

by southwest gales Sunday.
Saint Jo!.n U>t*ivatury.

to the adjutancy.

PAGE SIX. MT. A. JOYOUS.
Members of the Mount Allispn football 

j team came to the city this morning and 
were happy in thought of the victory won 
over Ik N. 1». yesterday. Some of them The tug Lord Kitchener with one of the 
will remain in this city to spend Thanks- dredge scows empty, went on Shag Rocks 
giving at their homes here. “Sounds like early this morning and remained there till 
Scandinavian” remarked an elderly gentle-i a little after noon today, lt was said 
man when he heard them giving their yell that neither tow-boat or scow was injured 
in the depot. to any extent.

TOG AND SCOW ON SHAG ROCKS
.ne. i

Local Weather Report at Noon.

i

SCHOONER NOTES.
Schooner Adonis cleared today with 2145

PAGE TEN.
Christians in Turkish army; Danger 

coal strike in Great Britain.

POLICE REPORTS.
Leo and Raymond McLaughlin have 

been reported by Sergt. Finley for re- M laths tor City Island for orders, shipped 
moving gravel from a West Side beach, by J. T. Knight & Co. 
contrary to law. Bernard Holm has also Schooner Henry H. Chamberlain, Cap- 
been reported by the police for encumber- tain Wasson, arrived today Ironi I re deriv
ing the sidewalk in Douglas avenue .with ton, bound for New York with a cargo of

lain*.

of

PAGE ELEVEN BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 
Registrar J. B. Jones, for the last week, 

reports sixteen marriages, and fourteen 
births, nine boys and five girl».

game
turc, 51; Sporting events.
•«is. PAGE TWELVE 

City news of today.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director. I a stajzina

i
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